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Powers Will force Obedi
ence to Their 

Decision.

On Behavior of Liberals! U(]T flPUT f]M 
Will Depend Whether 1™* 1101,1 UI1

it is Enforced |||| [J. S. HOUSE
CONGRATULATIONS TO niirn Tin|(T
' THE PRIME MINISTER UO IftHIrr

Peaceful Resumption of Work Thirty-hive Bodies Found Yes
terday by Rescuers.

New U. S. Secretary of State 

Adheres to His Principles. BÏ UPTON'A Decided by Delegates.

PITTSBURG DISASTER

TAKES AWFUL TOLL

SERVED GRAPE JUICE

AT OFFICIAL DINNER.
GENERAL REJOICING

OVER BIG VICTORY.
NATIONS WILL NOT 

PERMIT OCCUPATION
Opposition to Settlement Total or One Hundred and Fif- 

Strong Among Miners—War teen Bodies Taken Out
Minister Withdraws Troops Hopes of Relatives Slowly 

from Factories. Dissipated.

Never Having Served Liquor at 
Table He Decided to Make 

No Change when He Accept
ed Portfolio of State.

City Could be Evacuated 
Without Loss of Dig
nity — European Con
flagration Impossible 
to Please Montenegrins

New York Yacht Club Appoints 

Committee to Decide as to 
Acceptance or Rejection of 

Challenge.

Different Parties Hurl Abuse 

Across Chamber During De
bate—President Wilson Se

verely Criticized for Action.

Telegrams from all Over 
Canada Heartily Com
mend Stand Taken by 
Government — Naval 
Bill Obstruction May 
Force Closure.

Brussels, April 24.—A plenary con- 
of the Socialist-Labor party

Pittsburg, April 24.—Up to dark- Washington, April 24.—Comment 
ness tonight 35 bodies of miners had uP°n the substitution of unfermented
h__tl , p. . „ .. grape juice for the wine usually serv- ^ork Yacht Club at a meeting tonightbeen taken from the ( mclnnati mine *d J,ucll OCCMioM, as at a ^nner to consider tie challenge of Sir
Of the Monogahela River Consolidated given to diplomats Monday night by Thomas Lipton, for the America's cup.
Coal and Coke Company, a subsidiary Secretary and Mrs. Bryan in honor voted to leave the entire matter of 
of the Pittsburg Coal Company at Fin- ot Ambassador Bryce, caused the sec- acceptance, or rejection In the hands'
leyvllle, the scene, yesterday or a dis- ol iSeTl" CommodTrfp'a”

astrous explosion. jn jt Mr. Bryan made public for the las B. Pratt will be the chairman.
Many other bodies, it. is said, have first time the fact that the question If the committee votes to accept Sir 

been located but the "reitost dHth-nitv of how the "teetotaler" customs of Thomas’ challenge under the deed of 
, , . . y his home would be received In official gift, the club tonight provided that
is being experienced in finding means 80ciety was discussed with President it be empowered to arrange the de-
to convey the bodies through wreck- Wilson before he accepted the port tails of the acceptance and the con- 
age to the surface. Tonight eighty folio of State. ditlons of the race,
miners are unaccounted for These The statement follows: The Royal Ulster Yacht Club.

, ' ? "We did not intend to magnify, by through the agency of which Sir
with the Jo dead taken from the mine mentioning it. the importance of the Thomas forwarded his challenge in 
bring the probable list of fatalities up non-use of wine at the dinner given another attempt to lift the cup, it was 
•to 115. to Ambassador Bryce Monday night, announced by the New York Yacht

Hopes of relatives and friends of but as the papers have made some Club tonight, had appointed a com- 
the missing men that their loved ones Inaccurate references to the matfer, raittee fith similar power 
are living are being dissipated slowly, the facts might as well be known About 250 members of the club at-
Rescue,-a are unable to reach the In- This was the first dinner which tended the meeting tonight aid thirty- 
ner workings of the mine on account we have given to members of the five members voted. Among the mem- 
of the gas fumes, water and debrla. diplomatic corps, and therefore Ihe here present was J. P. Morgan who 

It was announced bv officials of the first time when we came into ctonfllci was appointed a member of the iom- 
Pittsburg Coal Company tonight that with the social custom of serving wine mlttee to eon#ttderth,herh^n8eeac,lon 
190 men entered the mine yesterday dinner. The seven other ambas- with reference to the challenge 
morning. Tim officials stated that 78 ™ "ra ll>en n the city and their The other maraders of the commit, 
men are known to have made their ladies were invited to meet Ambas- tee are Lewis Cass Ledyard, Ed. Mor 
escape *af ter °the explosion sador and Mrs. Bryce, and as all the gan. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Henry

Of the 35 dead tak< n from the mine Rentlemen guests present were from Walter», G. Oliver Iselin, C. Ledyard 19 of them hate bten denUfled at the foreign countries, I thought it proper Blair. George W. Baker. Jr., Arthur

££££ *•„«*“» <» v» rr,°V0™ïi ??!r ,aT8’w-B Dunca'1 and u£ 5UnZ have' been hlfteshnry. commodore of

^ ^ -aafcg « northern A.hmtia,

^netirmeUtheK|nneraworktnzse”frtthe totakr8 from our youth as were our one without Ihe restrictions which re- , ettr")o government, it Is understood. 
Sdne' -ThJv met with Hitif snrress parents before us and had never aerv- suited In the previous challenge being 
The retMent alt tude of both ti e “a «1 »S™or at our table, that when the rejected by the New York Yacht Club 
The rendent attlyiqwof both the res- prM|dent was kllld enough to tender several weeks ago It specifles that
resulted hi an ahjence^f delays * n me th«' Portfolio of state, 1 asked him the races shall be subject to the same 
resu]ted hi an absence of details It failure to serve wine conditions as the Iasi contest in which
^sen^ ha« oS ^een abTe ,o'reahc“ would be any embarrassment to the he was 
rescuers have only been apie to reacn admlnlatratl0Ili ,n,t ,hal he generous- three out of live raves,
mine m tour rates hHenrth ^ ™ b left the matter to our discretion. to be sailed on Tuesdal, Sept 10, 1914.
mine is fo»r miles In suggested that I thought It un- The other races, it provides, are to be

Several houBand sightseers visited fa|r ((> agBumi, ,ha, those coming to sailed on eacj| following Thursday.
thh, ae?n lonrLch îhe mm! ‘ P us from abroad would judge us harsh- Saturday and Tuesday until finished, 
milted to approach the mine. „ b™ unwilling to tolerate the main- The result of tonight's meeting of

tenante of a traditional custom, and the New York Yacht Club was cabled 
expressed the hope that our friend-(to Sir Thomas Lipton. As 
ship would be made so apparent to 
them and our hospitality so cordial 
that they would overlook this weak 

In us, if they regarded it as a 
My remarks were ap-

New York, April 24.—The New
ed today for an immediate resumption 
of work by the strikers, the vote be
ing four to one in favor of a peaceful 
settlement.

M. Vandervelds, the Socialist leader, 
in a long speech carefully explained 
the important advantage gained by 
the vote in the Chamber of Deputies, 
which opened the way for the revision 
of the constitution desired by all work-

Washlngton, D. C„ April 24.—Re
publicanism was described as “dead, 
damned and lost forever.” 
racy was accused of rusting to "clean 
its feet on the Progressive party door
mat," and the Progressive party was 
characterized as a "branch shot from 
the dead Republican trunk," in the 
three-cornered tariff debate In the 
house today. Representatives Hamilton 
and Fordney, of Michigan, took up the 
cudgels for the Republican minority, 
the latter bitterly assailing the sugar 
schedule, and the free listing of 
her and wool as - ruinous to American 
industry. Representative Hamilton ri
dicules the Democrats and* criticized 
the president.

“With a cocksureness of a man ac
customed to instruct the immature 
mind of youth.” he said, "The presi
dent In his address to congress, un
dertook to settle, in eight minutes, 
problems that have vexed the minds 
of statesmen for more than a hun
dred years.”

Representative Hinebaugh of Illinois 
and Hullngs of.penna.. attacked the 
Underwood bill, on behalf of the Pro
gressive party. Representative Huk* 
ings declared the bill would not curb 
monopoly, nor reduce the cost of liv
ing, though he hoped It would. He pre
dicted that If President Wilson could 
convince the public that his tariff 
ideas were right "t.he Democratic par
ty will remain in power for the next 
A8 years."

Mr. Hinebaugh charged that the 
pending bill was a "compromise be
tween the power of special privilege, 
and the power of political patronage." 
and he accused the Democrats and Re
publicans of falling over themselves In 
an attempt to "clean their feet on the 
Progressive party doormat.*,’

Representative Hammond of Min
nesota and Representative Peters of 
Mass., defended the bill on behalf of 
the Democratic ways and means com
mittee, asserting that Tt was an hon
est effort to lighten the burdens of 
the people, and that It stripped the 
tariff of its discriminations and pri
vileges to the favored few. New Dem
ocrats among them , Representatives 
Aswell of Louisiana, Quinn of Mis
sissippi and Barkley of Kentucky, ex
pressed loyalty to their party and the 
bill, and defied the Progressives to 
create discord in the D 
Mr. Barkley reminding the Republicans 
that it was, too late now for them to 
mourn, declared that their party had 
been "damned and lost forever." The 
debate was kept, up until late in the 
evening when the house adjourned for 
the Republicans to hold a scheduled 
caucus.

Democ-

Rome, April 24.—Representations 
have been made to Montenegro, it be
came known today, in which the at
tention of the Cettinje government is 
called to the fact that the Balkan 
states have bowed to the decision of 
the powers, inspired by the supreme 
Interests of Europe.

Bulgaria, it was pointed out to the 
Montenegrin government, had re
nounced her decision to continue the 
movement of her army toward Con
stantinople. Servi a had given up the 
seaport of Durazzo: Greece has ab
stained from permanently occupying 
the town of Valona and Montenegro 
must evacuate Scutari.

Such a move on tjie part of the 
Montenegrins, it was considered here, 
would not imply any loss of dignity 
after her occupation of the city. If 
the European powers ceded in the 
matter of Scutari, it is affirmed the 
other Balkan states also would have 
the right to realize their aspirations.

Italy, close followers of the Balkan 
situation declare, was ready to have 
war rather than allow Greece to oc
cupy Valona and Austria also rather 
would go- to war than allow a change

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 24.—Telegrams pour

ed In upon the prime minister today 
from all parts of Canada commending 
the firm stand taken by him in the 
Introduction and adoption, of the clos
ure. The closure as a means of ex
pediting the business of the country, 
Is declared to be In the best interests 
of the Dominion.

The effect of last night’s vote is al
ready felt in the House. The first hap
pening of the day added to the confu
sion of the opposltlqn by completely 
answering one of the main arguments 
advanced against the so-called “gag.” 
Liberals had insisted in the course Of 
the closure debate that motions to 
adjourn for the discussion of questions 
of urgent public importance would be 
barred under the new rules. They 
came forward today with such a mo
tion and there was no “gag” although 
the urgency of the question raised was 
not revealed. It had to do -with an In
dian land transaction in British Colum
bia. When that was disposed of both 
the Burrell bill for the encouragement 
of agriculture and the Cochrane G<n?d 
Roads bill were advanced, the former 
standing now for Its third reading.

Tomorrow will probably be devoted 
to government bills other than the nav
al bill, and supply. The new rule adopt
ed last night will be applicable to sup
ply tomorrow as it would have been 
today, the Introduction of “grievance” 
discussions on the supply motion be
ing prohibited on Thursdays and Fri
days.

Others followed in the same vein, 
urging peace and declaring that the 
strike had accomplished all that eouM 
be hoped for and that confirmation of 
their wishes was now only a matter of 
time.

“The commission which will be 
named to consider the reform of the 
electoral system," said M. Destree. 
"will be presided over by the spirit of 
constitutional revision."

Opposition to the settlement, for the 
most part came from the delegates of 
the miners unions in the Boreag and 
centre districts, and the textile work
ers of Venders, who declared their 
unions did not consider that enough 
had been gained. The congress, how
ever, after five hours session formally 
called off the strike, at the same time 
continuing the special committee on 
the general strike and universal suf
frage. After adjournment the dele
gates notified their various districts 
of their decision. There wef© no 
demonstrations of any 4jind. The ac
tion of the congress seemedjjo be gen
erally accepted with favor, but the 
miners may refuse to work for a time. 
It la expected that the resumption will 
be quite general tomorrow.

That this is the view held by the 
authorities is shown by the fact lhat 
the war minister ordered the with
drawal of the troops as soon as he 
learned that the strike had been aban
doned. There is general rejoicing In 
business and Industrial circles tonight, 
particularly among those identified 
with the Exposition at Ghent. Arriv
als at the leading hotels in Brussels 
have trebled since the chamber’s ac
tion on Tuesday rendered peace pos
sible.

The extra parliamentary commission 
on electoral reform. It is announced, 
will be nominated next week. It will 
consist of twenty members drawn 
from political, university and sociolo-
nlf.nl rlrolPR

Ghent. Belgium, April 24.—Most of 
the cotton and linen factories in this 
district are running as usual. All the 
metal works, with the exception of 
two, have resumed operations.

Miners Dissatisfied.

has been told that It would be impos
sible to allow an European conflagra
tion simply to please Montenegro.

Tells of Surrender.
defeated, namely, the best 

the first race Constantinople. April 24.—Essad 
Pasha, the Turkish commander at 
Scutari, has reported to the porte 
that he surrendered the 
sequence of the exhaustion of the 
visions and on condition that 
troops were allowed to depart with 
arms and ammunition and authorized 
to embark Immediately at San Giovan
ni Dl Medua.

Up to The Opposition.
It is now for the opposition to de

cide whether or not the closure itself 
is to be applied at all. That It must 
be invoked in regard to the naval bill 

| seem 
j of

who would 
• the gag" in regard to other bills, and 
In respect to supply, but a majority 
of the opposition are said to be against 
this plan.

There arrived today the great enemy 
of all obstructionists, a real hot wave. 
A determined effort is being made 
by a section of the opposition to kill 
the naval bill In the hope that an elec
tion may even yet be brought, about. 
The killing of the bill would not call 
for a dissolution, but there are many 
good judges on Parliament HH1 who do 
not admit the certainty of the rejection 
of the naval bill by the senate. The 
power is undoubtedly there, but there 
are a number of Liberal senators who 
are secretly averse to using it.

When the four Ontario vacancies 
are filled, the Liberals will still have 
a majority of 25. Allowing absentees 
the adverse majority might be from 15 
to 20 on a straight

The right, of the Senate to amend 
the naval bill may be challenged.

It is an apprepreation 'measure, and 
there Is some doubt as to whether the 
senate can do other than accept it, or 
reject it as it stands.

As the Liberals in the House of Com
mons have already voted for an ex
penditure of $35,000,000 for naval de
fence purposes, the rejection of the 
bill and a refusal to spend th< 
at'all would be going farther than ev- 
en the Commons Liberals dared go. 
There is still a chance that the senate 
may refuse the jump.

Continued on page 2.

town in con
fia

ms inevitable. There are a number 
irreconcilables among the Liberals 

Invite the application of
none of the

members of the committee which have 
full power with regard to the chai-, 
longe has been notified of its appoint
ment. no statement as to when the 
challenge will be considered was giv
en out. It was expected, however, that 

Sir Thomas would

WATER NEEDED Territorial Advantages.

n. April 25—In diplomatic 
quarters in London last night,the be 
lief prevailed that Montenegro would 
yield to the powers on the Scutari 
question, and it was Reported that 
Montenegro had made 
suggestion regarding a new frontier 
line in this district, giving her ter
ritorial and other advantages, includ
ing possession of the town of Bord lea 
and both banks of the Bovana River.

weakness, 
plauded by the company and we never 
spent a more enjoyable evening.

"That is all there is to the matter, 
and we can consider the incident 
closed and the custom established as 
far as we are concerned."

emocratic ranks a formal reply to 
be ready within a couple of weeks at 
the latest.

The name of the challenger is 
"Shamrock IV.," with a length on the 
water line of 75 feet and of cutter

informal

ON BIG DRIVES rig.MURDER OF POLICEMEN 
CONFIRMED BY REPORT 

FROM COMMISSIONER
816 EIGHTMons, Belgium. April 24.—The min

ers are profoundly dissatisfied' at the 
outcome of the strike and say they 
will not return to work until they are 
granted universal suffrage, even If 
they have to remain idle for six 
months. Numerous clashes have oc
curred between the miners and the 
union officials and party leaders. The 
workers In the Borinage District say 
that they will demand an Increase 
in wages, so that it cannot be said 

y struck for nothing. It is 
that the high feeling, how

MINERS CLASH HOUSE OF COMMONS 
POI ' Efl LOSES HIS 

BIG IEML ADVISOR

Rivers and Brooks Down to 
Low Mark—Fear Logs Will 
Be Left in the Woods—Rain 

Would be Welcome.

;

party vote.

Official Telegram to Ottawa 

Tells of Death of Royal 

Northwest Mounted Cor

poral—Shot by Outlaws.

Engine Plowed Into Bank when 

Running Twenty Miles an 
Hour Near Montreal — No 

Fatalities.

that the 
belieyed
ever, will probably simmer down and 
that, they will resume by Monday, or 
at the latest, May 13.

Quiet Restored In Antwerp.

Chatham, N. B., April 24.—The sit
uation for the lumberman, so far as 
tire driving conditions are concerned, 
is very grave, and unless rain comes 
heavily and In the very near future 
heavy damage will be done the milling 
industry this season. It is absolutely 
impossible to move the logs in some 
places and In no river is the driving as 
good as it s 
delivery of

soon the opening of many mills will 
foe delayed, and unless the supply is 
constant some of them will have a 
short season for operation.

Reports from the headwaters are 
discouraging. The water Is as low as 
during the summer season and while 
there is a considerable quantity of 
snow In the woods, and the warmer 
weather of the past few days has been 
bringing It down, its effect is like the 
proverbial drop in the bucket, 
and plenty of it is needed to bring 
the logs and nothing short of a regu
lar deluge will make the heart of the 
lumbermen glad. The drives are bad
ly hung up In this section owing to 
the extreme low water. MacNaught- 
on’s is along the main river and Gills 
is at the forks, but neither can do 
much until rains come. There is also 
a large drive at Wells Brook. The 
water in the main river is as low as 
during some summers and the river 
drivers are getting anxious.

Ultimatum of Empire Steel and 
Iron Co. Answered by Gen

eral Strike—Railroad Tied

Frank B. Proctor, Solicitor for 

R. C. Miller, Withdraws from 

Case — Much Mystery At

tached to Act.

Antwerp. April 24.—The civic guard 
have been sent to their h 
result of the strike settlement. The 
burgomaster tonight issued a proc
lamation ‘expressing his thanks to the 
eople for their peaceful attitude dur- 
g the strike, and gratitude to the 

soldiers, the civic guard and police for 
their untiring zeaJ.

Up.e money omes as a
telegramOttawa. April 24.—A 

reached the offices of the Royal North
west Mounted Police today from Com
missioner Perry at Regina confirming 
the report of the killing of Corporal 
Bailey at Rose Creek, near Tofleld, Al
berta.

The commissioner forwarded 
message received from the mounted 
police at Edmonton saying that Cor
poral Bailey was reported shot, and 
killed while trying to effect the ar
rest of two insane armed men on 
warrants at Rose Creek. Constable 
Whitley was slightly wounded. All 
available men have been sent to Rose 
Creek to round up the outlaws.

Montreal, April 24.—Delaware and 
Hudson train number 201, north bound 
was derailed this afternoon about a 
quarter of a mile south of Brosseau, 
a station on the Grand Trunk line. 
Although the scene of the wreck pre
sented the appearance of a bad disas
ter no one was injured. Engineer Mil- 
lette remained in the cab but escaped 
unhurt.

The train was proceeding at about 
twenty miles an hour, when suddenly 
the engine plunged over on its side, 
ploughing its way across the north
bound track. The mall car which was 
Immediately behind canted into _the 
engine tender telescoping it. 
second car, a freight, was dragged 

also, falling across the tracks,

Wharton. N. J„ April 24.—An ultl 
rnatum that It would not recognize affili
ation of Its employes with the Western 
Federation of Miners, or with 
other labor union was sent by the 
Empire Steel and Iron Company today 
to its men, who have been on strike 
more than a month. J. W. Davis; an 
organizer of the Federation, respond 
ed to the company's announcement 
by calling out the 
Mount. Hope Mineral Railroad, which 
operates a six mile service between 
Wharton and the Empire Company’s 
Mount Hope mine.

The train crew which struck tied 
up the traffic In ore not only of the 
Mount Hope mine, but of the Richard 
mine, of the Thomas Iron Company, 
which also is on the railroad. The 
Empire Company notified its men that 
all strikers who do not return to work 
Monday will be discharged permanen> 
ly. The company stated that It will 

grant the 20 per cent. Increase 
in wages asked for, but is ready to 
accede to certain other* demands; In
cluding a shorter workday.

hould be to ensure a steady 
the logs at a reasonable 

If the logs do not come down
l'
in Ottawa. April 24.—Frank B. Proctor, 

solicitor, has withdrawn from the Mil
ler case. For the last two months 
Mr. Proctor has been representing R. 
G. Miller, the House of Commons pris
oner, now In the county of Carleton 
jail.

T CANADA WILL HE l 
NATIONAL GALLERY TWO CAPTAINS GET 

GOLD HEADED CUES 
AT MONTOEAL PORT

Behind his retirement, according to 
the story of men on the hill, is con
siderable of a secret not altogether yet 
revealed.
withdrawal today Mr. Proctor dictat
ed the following statement:

"Owing to the fact that Mr. Miller 
has not accepted the advice I gave 
him in connection with this case, 1 
have withdrawn from it."

Further than that Mr, Proctor would 
say nothing.

train crew of the

Asked about this alleged
Hon. Robert Rogers Gives No

tice of Resolution to Trans

fer Present Gallery to Can

adian Government.

TheRain
MEXICO FLOATS A LOAN

BUT PAYS BIG INTEREST. over
but was little damaged. A passenger 
car immediately following 
way into the sand, but the passen
gers escaped wtlh nothing more than 
a shaking up. The fourth car stayed 
on the track and was uninjured.

No cause was assigned for the ac
cident, although it was surmised that 
it was due to a defect In one of the 
wheels of the engine. The traffic on 
both north and southbound lines was 
considerably delayed.

The relief train, despatched from 
Bonaventure station, brought the pas 
sengers Into the city at 5.45.

dug ItsI
Harbor Commissioners Solve 

Question of First Steamer 

Arrival in Happy and Sport

ing Manner.

Mexico City. April 24.—The Mexicau 
government has floated a loan of $7,- 
500,000 for one year at. 88*4, bearing 
five per cent, interest, through Coutts 
and Company, bankers, of London, ac- 
cording to information which apparent, 
ly Is reliable. ___ ________

J
NEW ZEALAND LEGISLATOR 

WILL VISIT THE CAPITAL.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 24.—Hon. Robert Rog- 
notice of a resolu- 

lt is expedient to 
Gallery of 

property 
t nrstees

ers tonight gav 
lion providing 
incorporate the National 
Canada, and to transfer its 
to, and vest it In, a board of 
for the government, this board to lie 
authorized to purchase pictures, stat
uary, works of art, etc., and to be re-

that AERIAL RECORD.
Annapolis, M. D„ April 24.—The hy

droplane altitude record was broken 
twice here today. Lt. P. M. L. Bellen 
ger, of the marine corps, about noon 
ascended 3710 feet. Later in the day 
Ensign Victor Herbster dint)bed to 
4500 feet. The former record was 3600 
feet made by LL John H. Towers of 
the navj.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 24.—Col. the Hon. 

Janies Allen, minister of defence, 
finance and education in the New Zea
land government, will be in Ottawa 
next week and will be the guest of 
local members of the inter-Pallament- 
ary Union, of which he is a member. 
Mr. Allen has been in England and le 
on hie way home.

■Montreal, April 24.—By the pur
chase of two gold headed canes, the 
harbors commissioners have arrived 
at a happy and sporting solution of 
the problem as to whether Captain 
Olsen, commander of the Dominion 
Coal Company's steamer Wacousta, 
which arrived at this port from Louis- 
burg on "Safiirdav night, or Captain

WAGNER’S INJURIE8.3LIGHT.
Pierce, commander of the Elder-Demp
ster liner Sokoto, which arrived from 
Mexican ports on Monday, had the 
better title to the prize which the 
commissioners annually award to the 
captain of the first vessel from a. for
eign port to arrive at Montreal, after 
navi cation has opened.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 24*—An X-ray 
examination of the Injured knee of 

numerated. The gallery is now ad- ; Hans Wagner, of the Pittsburg Nation- 
ministered by the public works de- j al league team, has disclosed nothing 
périment on the advice of an ad vit-1 more than a bad bruise. Wagner, it is 
ory committee. I said, will play ball* within two weeks.

"LITTLE DORRIT" DEAD.
London, April 24.—Mrs. Mary Ann 

Cooper, of Southgate, the original of 
i Charles Dickens' "Little Dorritt,” 
I died today In her one hundredth year.
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